
To: 
Subject: 

Marge Howard 
RE: Name Change, please (020160-TP) 

Don't know why I put the "s" because I didn't mean to - but E will correct the title based on the request in this e-mail. 

h Y  
-Original Message--- 
From: Margie Howard 
Sent: Thursday, February 22,2001 9:15 AM 
To: Kay Flynn 
Subject: RE: Name Change, please 

Per Kim, your updated title is correct with the exception of the "s" on amendment .... Please d e  certain the docket title reflects that 
ths is only one amendment. 

Thank you. 

----Origmal Message-- 
From: Kay  fly^ 
Sent: Thursday, February 22,2001 904 AM 
To: Michael Barrett 
Cc: Sandy Moses; Marge Howard 
Subject: RE: Name Change, please 

An e-mail is fine, but I do need to have the complete docket title in the e-mail. Ths is how w e  will update the title: 

APP 
CAF 

Request for approval of amendments to adopted terms of interconnection, unbundling, and resale agreement by BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc. and DSLnet Communications, LLC. 

The wording is a bit different from yours (I added "of IUR agreement") so please let m e  know if it's okay and I'll update right away. 

-Original Message--- 
From: Michael Barrett 
Sent: Thursday, February 22,2001 853 AM 
To: Kay  fly^; Sandy Moses 
Cc: Margie Howard 
Subject: Name Change, please 

Hi Kay. I actually prepared a memo, but Kim Pena suggested that this (email) will take care of it, so I am attaclung the memo I'd 
prepared - but not filed. I copied Sandy just to make sure that one (or both) of you saw ths! 

If its not too much trouble, please change it ASAP; we need to print a "correct" cover page for the rec to be filed by noon today. 
(Please advise me or Margie when the change has been made & we'll take it from there). If you are unable to do thus before noon, 
please advise and 1'11 request permission to file the rec late. 

Thanks 
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